Gilmur Leads Huskies To 44-37 Victory

Late Drive Stops Idaho; Teams Meet Tonight

Rallying in the last three minutes of play, Washington's Huskies defeated Idaho 44-37 in the first of a two-game series here. Both teams will meet again tonight at 7:30 o'clock.

With Roy Gilmur pouring the baskets in for the Huskies the Washington club's late drive proved too much for Idaho.

Von Hopkins, however, had the Vandal out in front with 6 ½ minutes to go with a long right header, his only basket of the game, Gilmur tipped in two baskets back to tie the contest.

The debut showed the Vandal starter into the conference with a victory against seven fellow rivals, while the Huskies moved back into a tie for the top spot in the division with Washington State.

Washington took an early lead in the opening minutes of the game as Vandal shooters missed the contest. But the Redskins came back to pull within in two points of the Huskies at the half-time which the Washington ahead 18-17.

Idaho tied the game up with nine minutes gone in the second half but 18-18 when Blase made, then went into the lead on three back-to-back points."

First put Idaho on the board 19-18, a foul and field goal but Hopkins' chunked shot reverberated off the ring. Then came the hot Bucky Smith.

Loss of Roy Turner, big blood center, patient in the first period, hurt Vandal chances. Turner, currently leading division scorers in average points per game, put only six points on the board in the first half. Eleven fouls were called against the Idaho and six on the Huskies.

Gilmur, working beautifully under the boards, scored 19 points for game scoring honors, Turner, Idaho's leading man, dropped 15 points off the board, but the Washingtonian led the first nine.

Lack of a chance to match the height of Gilmur after Turner left first half, was a factor in the Idaho last second 37-34.

Field goals were even, with each team making 17, but the Washingtonian margin came in 16 successful free throws. Officials were Miller, Piluso and Davey Adam.

Dr. Alexander To Address Student Body Friday

Speaking on "Problems of Personal Organization to the Sunset of the National Economy," will address students Friday morning at 11 a.m. in Memorial gymnasium. Students were notified of the change by phone Thursday morning. Opposite Planned Economy

Dr. Alexander was married be- fore he began his lecture career, and now has 13 children, none of whom, he explained, has been influenced into the "slowly moving mass habits and escape to easy, unthinking, pandering herd-consciousness as a rational defense of society, I am equally open to what she calls "planned economies." The debate was issued to be picked at throughout the day by Cliff Rosenberg, who those who uphold her views and the ideas of millions of Americans, less articulate.
Golden Fleece
By Jason

Next Friday the rally committee, a live wire organization this year that promotes halftime entertainment at the annual fall games, announced that its first nickel hop on the Idaho campus in order to raise funds to refurbish the decrepit notebook of committee members. Originally billed as a "nickel hop" it has been changed to a "Salvamnt Army benefit" as the Red Cross stipulates that on programs so designated the proceeds go to the charitable organization. By donating 50 cents of the proceeds to the Salvation Army, the rally group can pocket half the proceeds.

Although a standing ASUI committee, the rally committee is making the move from the ASUI treasury. The $60 given the rally committee by the Spokane Athletic Round Table for the first of the year's sport, is in addition to the recently completed activities, have been made by contributions from individual members of the rally committee. The chairman of the committee is the. The entire ride at the halftime intermission the unique rider at the halftime intermission of the basketball game; he spent 42.50 on the ride and god members of the committee dug into their wallets and contributed $2.50 to two old warmup jackets for the new yellow queens.

Yet, what kind of thanks do they get? None!

Strictly Technical

Heads of all colleges and schools might well study the program of reading that Dean Peidston Howard of the college of law has set up in his college for student participation this next semester. It should be surveyed not so much for the particularly books that are suggested, but rather for the underlying basis of its inception.

Students in the college of law must read during the semester books outside of their required law studies. These books are all related to the field of law, but are selected to give the student a broad historical and philosophical background.

The profession of law, Dean Howard writes in introducing the program to his students, "is more than the practice a technical art" There is the law for the project, and it may be applied to any of our special fields today. That there are difficulties, some of them very great, we must admit. Undoubtedly our students are somewhat subects highly essential to maintain standards. Students are driven to a high degree of specialization in order that they may survive the intense competition.

26 Women Attend Fireside Sunday

Twenty-six outstanding junior women were entertained at a Muskgon Bearfire Sunday night in an annual event of the group.

PHIS Entertain

Pi PhiEntertain

26 Women Attend Fireside Sunday

26 Women Attend Fireside Sunday
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M.OUNSHINE.

The music faculty members let down their hair last Friday afternoon at a Red Cross fund raising musical and the public ate it up. Artists like Beaus and Going were 1502. for the music faculty members killed high as Flavera girls whisked Alvar Becher belted in at a high note. While the music faculty members beared the long mile to Spokane high school, they listened to the music, good with the amount of humor and mixed with high Mississippi.

Several students have indicated that they would like to see the program put on at a University. The music faculty has learned the program, the costumes, and the music; and if administrative difficulties have been taken by the "higher ups." Jason's committee was for only one staging of the program before the people goes "cold" and musicians lose their enthusiasm in over-contributing their talents gratis for Cross and enjoyment of students.

Philosophy of the Rally

The Kibblot Aragonaut

While we are pleased to show and explain about our
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A REAL PATRIOT!

Reddy Kilowatt is giving his best for the service of his country. Electricity helps build America. Electricity helps build America with all its great strength. What else can contribute more in defense of the nation?

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
Vandal Freshmen Down Lewiston Team 43-30

Vandal Bobes chalked up their sixth consecutive baseball victory when they defeated the Lewiston Normal Log 6-2 last night in the game. Coach Brown used 15 players during the game. 

The game originally scheduled between Mike Sullivan's Lewiston team was called when Walker's Field was wet. Brown said: "However, the Baseball was played with Washington State Kittens putting up a gallant. But to the finish of the big story between the two clubs. Three point penalties have now defeated the Lewiston State Times. The Seattle Times and the Kelling all business was called. The game was wild and roughly. The Bobes could have driven the 10 points clinched early for the Bobes. Half time was 28-18 for the Bobes. 

Marine Interviews Iowa Students

The marines in the person of Capt. Lutul. Donald M. Buck, landed in Moscow yesterday to take applications for a marine. His stories, and junior, and senior students for the marine corp. The quota for this university has been reduced to 124. and one marine, Lieutenant Buck said: "I'm taking applications and making interviews now," stated Lutul. Buck, who was stationed at the headquarters in the ROTC office. "I will return tomorrow with an examining physician and staff to make the interviews."

Interested students, who are not able to see Lieutenant Buck may get the necessary information and applications blanks at the ROTC office, the marine officer said. Students enlisting in this branch of the service must complete their college work, or be on schedule, six months prior if they must be drafted before. 

Final Call Issued for Track Team

Final call for track candidates was at 10:30 a.m. as the Vandal boy's league began organizing drills for the coming season. Students who fall to turn in their uniforms may be badgered by members of the league, which says, "Grow or be out of the club."

The final will begin next week at 1:30 p.m. unless stated otherwise. The first meet. The Bobes scored 130 points during the meet. 

Idaho Skier Cops Stalom Event

Jack Numbers, Idaho old star, won the class A men's slalom crown at the Innsbruck Isn't slalom championship held at Mt. Baker, Oregon, March 3rd.

Numbers finished the course in 1:42 tearing out Bob Marshall, Washington State. Jack Chatterton also placed high for the Vandals in both the slalom and downhill run. Old Idaho cavalier came when Bill Brown won the downhill Run.

Idaho Senior Girls To Gonzaga

Idaho boas were beaten 4 to 6 by Gonzaga leather pushers last Saturday night at the Gonzaga gym. Two draws and several hair line decisions decided that Idaho's fighters were improving; Bob Evans, senior, said.

Idaho fighters meet Oregon Rangers and Nevada boys next Friday and Lewiston students next week. Keep it up. Idaho forfeited the 120-pound bout to Gonzaga and Gonzaga lost the 185-pound. Bill Williams, Idaho's 145-pound, drew with Tony Fusco and Cary Young, and Don Carroll left, Idaho, draw with Wes Delt in the 135-pound division. 

Minto Team Loses To Gonzaga; Meets OSC Next

Idaho women boas were beaten 4 to 6 by Gonzaga leather pushers last Saturday night at the Gonzaga gym. Two draws and several hair line decisions decided that Idaho's fighters were improving; Bob Evans, senior, said. Idaho fighters meet Oregon Rangers and Nevada boys next Friday and Lewiston students next week. Keep it up. Idaho forfeited the 120-pound bout to Gonzaga and Gonzaga lost the 185-pound. Bill Williams, Idaho's 145-pound, drew with Tony Fusco and Cary Young, and Don Carroll left, Idaho, draw with Wes Delt in the 135-pound division. 

Tennis

Washington Stops Vandals Twice In Three Meets

Washington's tennis team invaded the Vandal nest in the minor sports arena last night and won a 5-1 victory over the heavily favored Washington State. Washington's tennis outfit last 6-2 the following day. The Vandals scored a 2-3 win.

George Beuford and Jack Noni, veteran Idaho fans, joined the Vandal team as Redheads from three matches and matches. Other Vandals on the team were Dick Shafer and Sherman Brown.

Both sets were won first places in making a surprisingly strong showing against Washington. Ralph Hollingsworth capped first place in the diving competition while the Vandals 100yard relay team finished in front of the Huskies. Stanis Barrett, Art Amst, Don Anderson, and Jim Knox, the Vandals' boys, were four first winners for the Vandals. 

Captain Hank Jerrett and LaVern Bell were the Vandal winners in the wrestling meet, both with 175-pound and 145-pound weight divisions. 

Vandals defeated a double with Harley sports earliest 121-pounder on the team, bracing 145-pound in the match. Until the accident greets us, the Bobes were not entered in the weight division.

Washington went on in a match with Oregon, three or four by default. Idaho forfeited the 122-pound weight where Jim Knox became ill just before the team left for South. 

Saturday the Vandals conclude their dual meet season with a return match with WSCC, growers.

Marksmen Tangle With Cougars

Idaho riflemen will conclude their 25-team season of divisional competition with matches with Washington State. Sunday evening at 7:30 cokes in Memorial gym. 

Four of Idaho's top men will be present, Otto A. Nelson, rifle mark, said five men will be chosen by John Jameson, Martin Perry, Cecil Hill, Lawrence C. Hull, and Earl Davis, Coach, and Robert Bidwell, Vandal minimum Fred a 214 in his write last in the 600 pound, Paterson Argus Press Advertiser.

The Personal Valentine Gift

Your portrait from your Gem sitting.

Have a large print made—and framed.

Hutchison Studio

"Near the Campus"
Rally Committee Completes Plans for "Nickel Hop"

Social chairman of men's house and women's house met on Monday to finalize plans for Idaho's first "Nickel Hop" to be held Friday night from 9 to 11:30 p.m. at every women's house and the campus.

Preliminary order of a giant exchange dance, the hop will be conducted so that men may periodically file into a house or hall to another, while women stay in each house during the entire men who pass through.

Fees for the affair have been set at a nickel for 15 minutes of dance, with five minute intervals while men change house; a certain number of women will remain in each house and no more men may enter than the number of women there.

"There will definitely be men's stag lines," rally committee members emphasized after yesterday's meeting, and explained that the number of women in each house would probably exceed the number of men allowed to enter.

"No Dates." Proceeds from the hop will be channeled equally between the Union Army and the student athletic fund, a neat egg used for half-time entertainment, rent, team expenses, etc.

"There will be no advance ticket sale, and nickels must be paid at the door.

"No other activity has been scheduled for the Saturday night, so that every woman's house and hall will have an opportunity to show off its best," said "No Dates," the ultimate handed down by the committee.

Men May Enroll In CPT Class

Initial second semester meeting for CPT classes were held Wednesday afternoon, Dean Alice Johnson reported yesterday.

Elementary professors have reached their quotas of 10, but Dean Burnham explained that the secondary quota has not been reached yet.

Phillips To Place Emphasis On Singing At Games

A resurgence of spirit through the medium of choral songs is in store at the Idaho-Washington football game today according to Yell King Biba Phillips. Emphasis will be placed on singing school songs and singing will be accompanied by the Pep Band.

"Oh, Vandalas, On," "Here We Have Idaho," "We're Here to Win," and "Three are the numbers that will be sung, all sung by the Pep Band," she said. He said that most students were familiar with the words of these numbers, but two rarely used songs would also be sung.

Students are requested to bring copies of the two songs following: "Here's a Toast to Idaho," and "Come Fellows!"

Here's A Toast to Idaho, She's the U for You May her fame go marching On All the long years through May we forever glory Her standards shall wave on high, Here's to Idaho...

S.A.I. Will Sponsor Music Program

Sigma Alpha Iota, women's national music honorary, will sponsor a multipart performance, The Delta Delta Delta house at 4 p.m., February 15. Mmes. McAlpine, social chairman of the organization, is in charge of arrangements. A piano solo by Joanne Finley and a violin solo by Lois Stone.

Members of SAI are making plans to entertain fellow men who will appear on the campus February 16.

Campus Calendar

Tuesday

INTER-COUNCIL council. 11:30 p.m.

USA EXECUTIVE board 5 p.m.

Womens gym. Important for seniorts to attend.

NO INDEPENDENT council meeting.

Elkhartton EXAMINATION board will meet at 6:45 p.m., AU officers.

CANTHERBURY will not meet; final exam will meet as scheduled.

Wednesday

1000a. SHABBARC AND BLADE informal meeting 7 p.m., Phi Gamma Delta.

USA COUNCIL meeting. 4 p.m., AWS officers.

Greek meeting Sigma Nu house, 7:30 p.m.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI, 7:30 p.m.

PERHAPS RIFLE smoker, 7:30 p.m., old ballroom of SUB. All members wear uniforms.

HELL DIVERS meet 7:30 Memorial gymnasium.

Thursday

UNITED STUDENTS party council will meet at the SUB small dining room. Each house send two representatives.

KAPPA PHI valentine party at Methodist church at 7:30 p.m. To be given by new initiates.

Gem Pictures Due By February 14

Students who have not yet had their Gem pictures taken are urged to do so before the final deadline on February 14th. Those who still desire to be included should make appointments or return proofs to either Hofman's or Shumway's immediately, Wethern said.

President of clubs, societies, and honoraries which have not yet received photos will include a piano solo by Joanne Finley and a violin solo by Lois Stone.

Tiedsky

Danielson To Talk To Sigma Xi

Dr. Howard D. Danielson, assistant professor of physics, who has recently appeared in an illustrated lecture on the "Industrial Applications of X-rays," will speak to the Sigma Xi of the Idaho chapter of Sigma Xi Wednesday, February 11, at 7 p.m.

At Hotel Moscow.

Educator To Lead Forum Today

Dr. Harold Cushing, co-ordinator of family life education with the University of Illinois, will be a guest speaker of the University of Illinois.

The forum will meet in room 204-4 at 4:30 p.m., and will include a discussion and members of the audience.

Sororities Pledge Ten Women

Ten women were pledged to the Alpha Phi Delta Sorority Saturday at the end of the week semester rush. According to Virginia Anderson, Pan-Hellenic president, pledged to Kappa Alpha Theta, the Alpha Phi Delta Sorority, the Alpha Phi Delta Sorority, and the Alpha Phi Delta Sorority.

Delta Chi Omega pledged Margaret Gunson, Mary Mccabe, and Arline Voelz, and Pi Beta Phi pledged Mary Ann Freeland.

Phi U To Celebrate Founders' Day

A dinner meeting tomorrow afternoon will mark Idaho's observance of the Founders' Day of Phi Upsilon Omicron, national honor society. The group was founded February 1914, but because of campus activities, the event will be celebrated tomorrow.

Helen Hoffman will read a paper on the history of the organization and baby Langstonburg will conduct a candlelight ceremony.

Virginia Holmes, and Pat Dutton, will share.

Have all of Your Bills Paid

By the 10th of Each Month

It's a grand feeling. You know by paying them regularly each month, that you will not be refused credit when you want to buy something "on time".

Associated Retail Credit Men

Moscow, Idaho